1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Current neurodevelopmental models posit that changes in amygdala and prefrontal function -- or in their connectivity ([@bib0050]) -- underlie changes in affective responding in childhood and adolescence ([@bib0040], [@bib0080]). Such models are bolstered by a rich body of animal work demonstrating developmental changes in prefrontal-amygdala dynamics ([@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0165], [@bib0215]), as well as extensive adult neuroimaging research linking the amygdala and prefrontal cortex to a host of emotional processes ([@bib0035], [@bib0060], [@bib0145]). However, there is also emerging evidence that the amygdala does not exclusively respond to aversive, or even affective stimuli ([@bib0065]). As such, it is possible that developmental changes in amygdala and prefrontal function are related not only to emotional development, but also to a broader set of developmental processes (e.g., salience processing, social appraisals) ([@bib0220], [@bib0320]). The present study sought to examine two non-competing possibilities for how amygdala and prefrontal function relate to general and affect-specific changes in development.

The first possibility was that age would predict general changes in the way individuals respond to both negative affective and neutral stimuli. Specifically, it was hypothesized that age would be associated with diminished engagement of subcortical systems like the amygdala which has been broadly implicated in responding to motivationally salient ([@bib0065]), intense ([@bib0010]), and emotion-eliciting -- both positive and negative ([@bib0030]) -- stimuli ([@bib0060]). A sizeable body of neuroimaging work suggests that amygdala responses to aversive stimuli including fearful faces and emotionally evocative scenes are elevated in childhood ([@bib0095], [@bib0265]) and adolescence ([@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0190], [@bib0210]) and decrease in adulthood. However, the evidence that age-related changes in amygdala responses are emotion-specific is more mixed ([@bib0120]). Indeed, neuroimaging studies have revealed age-related decreases in amygdala responding for neutral ([@bib0090], [@bib0300]), positive ([@bib0330]), or a combination of different types of stimuli ([@bib0105], [@bib0290], [@bib0335]). This suggest that perhaps children interpret a broader variety of affective and neutral stimuli as being salient or personally relevant than do adults and thus show elevated amygdala responses for both aversive and non-aversive stimuli. Among studies that have specifically examined age-related effects in the amygdala for aversive stimuli, most have focused on contrasts between aversive stimuli and fixation ([@bib0095]), or, in the case of our own work, on the effects of different regulatory conditions on responses to aversive stimuli ([@bib0270]; [@bib0265]). While such approaches are useful for characterizing changes in amygdala function in affective contexts, they do not address whether or not such age-related changes are *unique* to affective contexts. As such, this prior research leaves open the possibility that the amygdala shows general, rather than negative affect-specific, age-related decreases in responding.

The second possibility we sought to explore was whether age is associated with dynamic changes in how medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) responds to negative affective stimuli. mPFC presents itself as a strong candidate region for such age-related changes for two reasons. The first is that converging evidence from animal studies and neuroimaging work in adult humans has strongly implicated mPFC in the top-down generation and regulation of emotion, both of which require relatively mature cognitive skills. Within mPFC, dorsal regions (dmPFC) appear to be preferentially involved in generating fear responses ([@bib0085], [@bib0175], [@bib0285]), though they are also implicated in top-down cognitive regulation of emotion ([@bib0035]) as well as mentalizing processes more generally ([@bib0070], [@bib0325]). Together, this suggests that dmPFC supports abstract and conceptual representations of affective states ([@bib0200], [@bib0240]). Ventral mPFC (vmPFC) recruitment, by contrast, scales with perceived value ([@bib0110], [@bib0135]), decreases under conditions of stress and threat ([@bib0185], [@bib0340]), and is strongly implicated in fear extinction ([@bib0075], [@bib0180], [@bib0230]), suggesting it may play a key role in regulating the expression of affective responses based on contextual constraints ([@bib0200], [@bib0235]). As such, while dmPFC and vmPFC play complementary roles in shaping affective experiences in adults, each contributes to conceptual and contextual representations of emotion. This ability to consider emotional events in more cognitive terms is central to mature emotion regulatory processes and is therefore likely to be specifically related to changes in affective development.

A second reason to suspect that mPFC underlies negative affect-specific changes in development comes from prior work showing that mPFC responses to aversive stimuli change in striking ways across development ([@bib0055]). With regards to vmPFC, prior neuroimaging studies have revealed that vmPFC responses to aversive stimuli decrease during adolescence ([@bib0170]), and that functional connectivity between vmPFC and the amygdala in response to aversive stimuli is initially positive but becomes negative during the transition from childhood to adolescence ([@bib0095]; [@bib0270]). Such work suggests that vmPFC responses to aversive stimuli generally decrease with age but also that the way in which vmPFC and the amygdala interact changes as well. In contrast to vmPFC, dmPFC responses to aversive stimuli increase steadily from early adolescence to adulthood ([@bib0055], [@bib0345]). As such, we hypothesized that in the present study age would be associated with a simultaneous decrease in vmPFC recruitment and increase in dmPFC recruitment in response to aversive (but not neutral) stimuli.

By characterizing general and negative affect-specific effects of age in the amygdala and, the present work sought to broaden and clarify how prefrontal-amygdala systems give rise to emotional changes during development. Two hypotheses about amygdala and prefrontal development were tested in a large sample (n = 112) of children, adolescents and young adults. The first hypothesis was that the amygdala would show general age-related decreases in activation to both aversive and neutral stimuli. The second hypothesis was that age would predict a ventral-to-dorsal shift in mPFC responses to negative affective stimuli specifically.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec0015}
-----------------

One hundred and twelve healthy individuals ranging in age from 6 to 23 years participated in the experiment (65 female; mean age = 15.73 years, S.D.=4.36). In addition to the final sample of 112 participants, 17 participants (9 female; mean age = 9.20 years, S.D. = 2.40) were scanned but excluded from analyses due to excessive head motion and one participant (female, 6.34 years) was excluded due to failure to comply with the task (i.e., not making button responses). Participants were screened prior to scanning to ensure that they could read and write in English, had normal or corrected vision, had never been diagnosed with a developmental or psychiatric disorder, had never been prescribed psychotropic medication, and had no medical conditions contraindicated for scanning. Participants were of normal intelligence, as indexed by the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (mean score = 114.35, S.D. = 15.42), and parents of children under 18 reported lower than average problem behaviors (three parents did not complete the checklist; Mean t-score = 41.67, S.D. = 9.13, *t*(68) = 7.59, *p* \< 0.001) on the Child Behavioral Checklist ([@bib0005]). Participants under 18 provided informed written assent and their parent or guardian provided informed consent while participants 18 and older provided informed written consent. Participants were compensated for their participation. Study procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Boards at Columbia University and Weill Cornell Medical College.

2.2. Experimental procedures {#sec0020}
----------------------------

Participants completed a computerized emotional task (programmed in E-prime) while undergoing neuroimaging. The task was projected onto a flat screen mounted in the scanner bore and subjects viewed the screen using a mirror mounted on a 12-channel head coil. Participants made their responses using a five-finger-button response pad. On each trial, participants were presented with a cue (lasting 2 s) instructing them on how to respond to a subsequent photographic image. Participants next viewed either an aversive or neutral social image (i.e., a scene depicting people) for eight seconds and following a jittered interstimulus interval (lasting for an average of 3 s) rated their current negative affect (1 = not at all bad, 5 = very bad). Each trial ended with another jittered interstimulus interval (which lasted on average for 3 s). Stimuli were culled from three sources: (1) the International Affective Picture System ([@bib0150]) (IAPS image numbers: 2102, 2104, 2210, 2214, 2235, 2270, 2305, 2372, 2383, 2393, 2394, 2495, 2514, 2515, 2560, 2575, 2579, 2593, 2594, 4621, 6312, 6350, 6838), (2) from a set of similar pictures that had been previously used with adolescents ([@bib0260]), and (3) from online image searches. The aversive images all depicted people and common themes included violence, bullying, rejection, and implied threat (for an example image, see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). The neutral images all depicted people engaging in unemotional activities such as walking down the street, working, or sitting in a classroom (for an example image, see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with prior work ([@bib0260]), parents of participants under the age of 18 prescreened sixty negative photographic stimuli prior to participation and were permitted to exclude up to 10 stimuli (excluded stimuli were replaced with a valence-matched task substitute image).Fig. 1(A) Trial structure for the task. (B) Self-reported affect on negative and neutral trials is plotted as function of age.Fig. 1

As mentioned above, each trial began with an instructional cue. Because the present manuscript is focused on uninstructed emotional responding, only results related to "Look" trials, wherein participants were instructed to "look at the picture like your normally would" are presented here. A separate manuscript reported on results comparing the other two trial types ("Close" and "Far"), wherein participants were instructed to either adopt a more emotionally immersed or distant mindset ([@bib0270]), but did not characterize results associated with Look trials. Close and Far trials constrain participant responding so that it is either pushed to be reactive or regulated whereas when individuals are left to their own devices (i.e., on Look trials), they may spontaneously adopt a mindset that is elsewhere on the reactive-regulated continuum. While examining Close and Far trials are useful for unpacking the degree to which reactivity and regulation underlie age-related changes in emotional responding, Look trials grant insight into naturalistic responding that may more closely reflect what happens in everyday life. Put another way, Close and Far trials may be more helpful when examining an individual's *capacity* for responding to aversive stimuli in more reactive or regulated ways whereas Look trials may more accurately reflect their natural response *tendencies.* While both are of clear significance for developmental affective neuroscience, given that results associated with Close and Far trials are described extensively elsewhere ([@bib0270]), they will not be discussed further here. The instruction (Look, Close or Far) paired with a given stimulus was counterbalanced across participants and thus, not all participants saw the same stimuli paired with the Look instruction. All participants completed 90 experimental trials, 45 of which contained aversive stimuli and 45 of which contained neutral stimuli. The trials were evenly distributed among the three different instructional conditions. The current manuscript is focused on the 30 Look trials, 15 of which involved aversive stimuli and 15 of which involve neutral stimuli. A diagram of the trial structure used is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a.

2.3. Behavioral data analysis {#sec0025}
-----------------------------

Effects of stimulus valence (negative versus neutral) and mean-centered age were analyzed using a repeated-measures GLM, as implemented in SPSS 19.0. When necessary, follow-up *t*-tests and correlations were performed, to disambiguate significant *F* statistics. *General* age effects were identified using the main effect of age term and *emotion-specific* effects were identified using the age x valence interaction term.

2.4. fMRI acquisition {#sec0030}
---------------------

All whole-brain fMRI data were collected on a 3 T Siemens Magnetom Trio scanner. A high-resolution, T1-weighted MPRAGE sequence (TR = 2170 ms, TE = 4.33 ms, 120 1.5 mm slices) was used to acquire structural images. Functional images were acquired with a T2\*-sensitive EPI BOLD sequence. The functional scans were comprised of thirty-four axial slices, collected with a TR of 2000 ms (TE of 34 ms, flip angle of 90°, field of view of 22.4 cm and 3.5 × 3.5 × 4 mm voxels).

2.5. fMRI analysis {#sec0035}
------------------

### 2.5.1. Preprocessing {#sec0040}

All preprocessing steps were performed using SPM8 preprocessing tools (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, UCL) as implemented in NeuroElf (<http://neuroelf.net>). Preprocessing steps for the functional images included motion correction, slice-time correction and coregistration to the first functional image for each subject. Structural images were normalized (spatially warped using unified segmentation) to a standard template brain (the MNI avg15T1.img) and warping parameters were applied to functional images for each subject. Normalized functional images were interpolated to 3 × 3 × 3 mm voxels and spatially smoothed with a 6-mm Gaussian filter. Volumes with more than 1.5 mm of framewise head motion were removed from the timecourse. Runs were removed if more than 10% of volumes were removed, and participants were removed if more than two out of the five runs were removed. These standards for head motion have been used in prior work in similar age ranges ([@bib0280]).

### 2.5.2. First-level analyses {#sec0045}

First-level GLM analyses were implemented in NeuroElf (<http://neuroelf.net>). Separate regressors were made for the cue, stimulus-viewing and response portions of each trial and were modeled as boxcar regressors convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response function. Separate regressors were made for the six different trial types so that neural responses associated with strategy (Close, Look, Far) and valence (negative, neutral) could be differentiated. For each subject, a robust regression analysis was performed on the conditions of interest and estimates of global signal in gray matter, white matter, and the ventricles as well as six standard motion parameters and high-pass filters were included as additional regressors of no interest.

### 2.5.3. Group-level analyses {#sec0050}

Group-level analyses were conducted in NeuroElf. A mixed-effects model was performed to examine the effects of mean-centered age, strategy (Close, Look, Far), and stimulus valence (Negative, Neutral) on neural responses. Maps were first thresholded at *p* \< 0.0005 (uncorrected) and significant clusters were subsequently identified using an extent threshold that corresponded to a family wise error corrected *p* \< 0.05, as determined by AlphaSim as implemented in NeuroElf (smoothness estimate: 10.6 mm, extent threshold: 30 voxels). Despite this stringent thresholding, some clusters were still very large and thus subclusters containing 20 or more voxels are also reported. Subclusters were identified using NeuroElf's "splitclustercoords" function which identifies activation peaks within a cluster that are not connected to the cluster's central mass in a higher-values-first watershed searching algorithm.

Three sets of analyses were examined in the group results. First, age-independent effects of stimulus valence were examined to identify brain regions that showed differential recruitment for aversive and neutral stimuli irrespective of participant age. Second, the main effect of age term was examined to identify brain regions showing g*eneral* age-related effects (i.e., age effects irrespective of stimulus type relative to fixation). Changepoint analyses were used to identify specific ages at which activation changed significantly. Specifically, regression analyses were computed with mean-centered age for each year of age and its associated mean-centered age\^2 as predictors and amygdala activation as an outcome measure. In this analysis, the beta coefficient for each mean-centered linear age term reflects the instantaneous effect of age on amygdala activation. Third, the age × valence term was examined to identify brain regions with different age effects for aversive and neutral stimuli. Beta values from clusters identified by the age × valence term were extracted and further analyzed in SPSS's Process Toolbox ([@bib0115]). Specifically, age was tested as moderator of the relationship between valence and medial prefrontal recruitment (from ROIs defined by the age × valence term) using the Johnson-Neyman technique ([@bib0130]).

3. Results {#sec0055}
==========

3.1. Behavioral results {#sec0060}
-----------------------

### 3.1.1. Effects of valence and age on self-reported negative affect {#sec0065}

As expected, participants reported significantly more negative affect when responding naturally to aversive than neutral stimuli (*Mean difference* *=* 2.073, *F*(1, 110) = 732.403, *p* \< 0.001). A main effect of age was observed (*F*(1, 110) = 4.506, *p* \< 0.05), suggesting that age is associated with decreased emotional responses to stimuli in general ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b). Age and stimulus valence did not interact with one another (*F*(1, 110) = 0.501, *p *= 0.481), suggesting that age effects on emotional experience were not specific to aversive or neutral stimuli.

3.2. Imaging results {#sec0070}
--------------------

### 3.2.1. Main effects of stimulus valence {#sec0075}

Aversive and neutral stimuli elicited significantly different patterns of brain activation across the sample. While controlling for age, aversive relative to neutral stimuli elicited greater activation in the amygdala, dmPFC, anterior insula, ventrolateral PFC, thalamus, and midbrain ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Relative to aversive stimuli, neutral stimuli elicited greater recruitment of vmPFC, dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, sensorimotor cortex, posterior cingulate and cuneus. Given that participants reported significantly more negative affect for aversive than neutral trials, a whole-brain correlational analysis was conducted correlating the difference between self-reported affect for aversive and neutral trials and the aversive \> neutral contrast. No brain regions survived correction in this correlational analysis.Table 1Age-independent effects of stimulus valence on brain recruitment.Table 1MNI CoordinatesRegionHemisphere\# VoxelsFxyz*Aversive* *\>* *Neutral and Neutral* *\>* *Aversive\*Aversive* *\>* *Neutral:*Temporoparietal junction, middle occipital gyriR10401280.6451−636Inferior frontal gyrusR19945.564224−15Inferior frontal gyrusR21766.3345330Inferior frontal gyrusR20553.355127−3Inferior and middle frontal gyriR7037.76541539Inferior frontal gyrusR19953.5854336Inferior frontal gyrusR25379.79571827Middle frontal gyrusR23486.9639042Superior temporal gyrusR30966.2257−4515Superior temporal gyrusR10356.3045−4515Temporoparietal junction,\
middle occipital gyriL1381248.06−48−726Superior parietal lobuleR14240.2027−7233Fusiform gyrusR285268.1545−54−15Fusiform gyrusR594236.8245−66−9Fusiform gyrusL265106.82−39−51−18CerebellumL34272.21−15−78−30  *Neutral* *\>* *Aversive:*Anterior insulaR13377.293669Mid insulaR7529.97423−9Posterior insulaR317100.5351−33Posterior insulaR27356.9639−1512Posterior insulaR16851.3842−3321Posterior insulaR9932.6836−243Hippocampus, parahippocampal\
gyrusL19273.17−30−48−3Hippocampus, parahippocampal\
gyrusR6249.8833−42−6Parahippocampal gyrusL7133.17−21−33−21Parahippocampal gyrusR8933.0727−36−18Parahippocampal gyrus,\
fusiform gyrusR19559.8727−510Precentral gyrusR49670.8157−912CuneusL311124.17−12−6921CuneusR323112.7912−576CuneusR421106.2612−6921CuneusL316105.78−6−7827CuneusL34787.14−9−573CuneusR19281.419−690CuneusL22972.57−9−813CuneusL23068.63−6−8718Cuneus, cerebellumL149103.93−6−72−6CerebellumR8562.569−69−9CerebellumL12126.70−21−57−18  *Aversive* *\>* *Neutral*Inferior frontal gyrusL20129.03−541524Inferior frontal gyrusL3423.70−541533Inferior frontal gyrusL3723.53−48333Inferior frontal gyrusL5826.61−451221Middle frontal gyrusL11340.52−30−345dmPFCR70568.2535430dmPFCR3830.8761857dmPFCR13230.6663051Anterior cingulateL4225.18−91845Anterior insulaL27441.12−3024−3Anterior insulaL4333.92−3618−21Inferior frontal gyrusL2027.40−5136−9Inferior frontal gyrusL6121.98−4233−6HippocampusR26071.0330−27−3HippocampusR2931.6530−12−15AmygdalaR2126.8133−3−18MidbrainL4337.57−6−33−6MidbrainL2220.49−3−21−15MidbrainR4434.166−33−6ThalamusR21130.246−93ThalamusL3026.88−9−60ThalamusR3726.566−1512CaudateR3422.7812315CaudateR3526.171296Ventral striatumL2424.25−1260Temporoparietal junctionL4125.91−60−3930Superior parietal lobuleL41270.47−27−5148Inferior parietal lobuleL10825.90−42−3339Superior parietal lobuleR362109.4327−4845Superior parietal lobuleR20889.8527−5454CerebellumR24741.829−78−39CerebellumM8334.950−54−36CerebellumR9235.019−75−30  *Neutral* *\>* *Aversive*Middle frontal gyrusL11829.60−241851Middle frontal gyrusL4326.68−212733Middle frontal gyrusR18827.36363630Middle frontal gyrusR3723.45303921Middle frontal gyrusR8322.23394521vmPFCL22934.56−939−9vmPFCR10833.651236−9Pregenual cingulateL2817.47−3303Inferior temporal gyrusR5226.5669−27−21Superior temporal gyrusL188671.51−57−63Superior temporal gyrusL22066.60−66−246Superior temporal gyrusL16756.36−513−6Superior temporal gyrusL28354.76−54−1512Mid insulaL13359.73−3339Posterior insulaL17849.92−36−3621Posterior insulaL13247.23−30−2115Posterior insulaL13543.34−36−213Posterior insulaL7033.29−42−21−6Middle temporal gyrusL6126.91−66−45−12Precentral gyrusL16253.69−48−1248Precentral gyrusL6041.02−33−1842Inferior temporal gyrusL2317.02−57−36−18Posterior cingulateL205670.99−6−3636Posterior cingulateR13368.0212−3639Anterior cingulateR16853.936636Mid cingulateL6125.88−6042Mid cingulateR3721.7712−1542Pre SMAR8453.866345Supplementary Motor AreaM16851.400−360Supplementary Motor AreaR13046.649−960Paracentral lobuleR15562.216−3048Paracentral lobuleR4518.719−4263Postcentral gyrusR14246.1451−1248Postcentral gyrusR23137.3021−3057Postcentral gyrusL10636.33−21−3057Postcentral gyrusR11420.6842−2460Precentral gyrusR9335.1636−1842Precentral gyrusL6929.17−18−2157Precentral gyrusR3320.6460039Superior parietal lobuleL9339.21−18−3963Inferior parietal lobuleL39645.32−36−7539Inferior parietal lobuleL13638.57−45−6645Inferior parietal lobuleL9734.09−42−5745Inferior parietal lobuleL2425.60−39−8436Inferior parietal lobuleR27834.8951−6639Inferior parietal lobuleR7428.7539−6642Inferior parietal lobuleR11432.1551−5145[^1]

### 3.2.2. Main effects of age {#sec0080}

The main effect of age term revealed age-related decreases in activation for vmPFC, bilateral amygdala, temporal cortex, and cerebellum for aversive and neutral stimuli relative to fixation ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). A change-point analysis revealed that age was associated with significant decreases in amygdala activation starting at the lower bound of our age range (instantaneous slope at 6 years: −0.023, *t*(109) = 2.41, *p* \< 0.05). Age continued to predict significant decreases for each year of life (*p*'s \< 0.05) until age 20 (instantaneous slope: −0.01, *t*(109) = 1.52, *p *= 0.13), after which age no longer predicted significant changes in the amygdala response (*p*'s \> 0.26). Put another way, the amygdala response decreased significantly across childhood and continued to decline until the end of adolescence. Age was associated with general increases in recruitment in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and posterior parietal cortex. Given that age exerted a main effect on self-reported negative affect, a whole-brain correlational analysis was conducted correlating average self-reported affect (i.e., the mean of self-reported negative affect for aversive and neutral trials) and the aversive + neutral \> fixation contrast. No brain regions survived correction in this correlational analysis, both before and after controlling for age.Table 2Brain regions showing a general age effect (main effect of age).Table 2MNI CoordinatesRegionHemisphere\# VoxelsFxyz*Age predicts less activation*vmPFCL39531.23−345−9Subgenual ACCL3820.62−936−9Subgenual ACCM5321.22030−6Pregenual ACCR5628.403303Dorsal ACCM3618.4903318CaudateL4129.23−12153CaudateL2424.21−66−3CaudateR3921.2399−6PutamenL3326.84−1812−9AmygdalaL11837.70−27−9−15HippocampusL2425.16−21−9−27Anterior insulaL2919.41−426−18AmygdalaR4124.9430−3−24Superior temporal\
gyrusL3320.26−60−240Superior temporal\
gyrusL2020.23−51−18−3CerebellumR11421.863−57−21CerebellumR3221.829−48−18CerebellumR3721.829−48−18  *Age predicts more activation*Inferior and middle frontal gyriL3123.57−511230Inferior parietal lobuleL5228.78−36−3933[^2]Fig. 2Bilateral amygdala responses decreased with age. Average betas from the left and right amygdala clusters (defined by the main effect of age term) are plotted against age. F values are displayed and thus map intensity values correspond to overall significance and not directionality of effects. Arrow indicates end of age effect, as determined by change-point analyses (effect was evident at youngest ages).Fig. 2

3.3. Negative affect-specific effects of age {#sec0085}
--------------------------------------------

Significant interactions between age and stimulus valence were observed in vmPFC and dmPFC ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). Brain activation for aversive stimuli decreased with age in vmPFC, but increased with age in dmPFC. An investigation of the regression equations for each cluster revealed that brain responses to aversive and neutral stimuli were equivalent at 12.61 years for vmPFC and 12.47 years for dmPFC. To further examine whether valence is represented differently in medial PFC across age, moderation analyses using the Johnson-Neyman technique were performed with valence as a predictor, age as a moderator and prefrontal responses as an outcome variable. Moderation analyses using age as a predictor and stimulus valence as a moderator revealed identical results, however using age as a moderator allowed us to identify specific ages at which stimulus valence predicted differential recruitment in vmPFC and dmPFC (which the converse analysis would not have allowed). Johnson-Neyman results revealed that in vmPFC aversive stimuli elicited significantly greater recruitment than neutral stimuli at 7.72 years and younger ages (beta coefficient for effect of negative valence on vmPFC at 7.98 years = 0.06, *t* = 1.97, *p *= 0.05), whereas aversive stimuli elicited less recruitment than neutral stimuli at 14.96 years and older ages (beta coefficient for effect of negative valence on vmPFC at 15.09 years = −0.03, *t* = 1.97, *p *= 0.05). By contrast, neutral and aversive stimuli did elicit statistically significant differences in dmPFC before the age of 14, although neutral stimuli elicited marginally greater recruitment than aversive stimuli in the youngest participants in the sample (beta coefficient for effect of negative valence on dmPFC at 6.84 years = −0.05, *t* = 1.85, *p *= 0.06). Starting at 15 years, aversive stimuli elicited significantly greater dmPFC recruitment than neutral stimuli (beta coefficient for effect of negative valence on dmPFC at 15 years = 0.02, *t* = 1.97, *p *= 0.05). This trend persisted for each subsequent year of age and older ages (*p*'s \< 0.05).Table 3Brain regions showing differential recruitment as a function of age and stimulus valence.Table 3AversNeutMNI CoordinatesRegionHemisphere\# VoxelsFrrxyz*Age predicts less activation for aversive stimuli*vmPFCR12125.32−0.52\*\*\*−0.15636−12vmPFCR2217.89−0.48\*\*\*−0.20\*348−3  *Age predicts more activation for aversive stimuli*dmPFCM8121.180.39\*\*\*−0.0303339dmPFCL3418.960.32\*\*\*−0.04−32142[^3]Fig. 3Age is associated with a ventral-to-dorsal shift in mPFC responses to aversive stimuli. F values are displayed and thus map intensity values correspond to overall significance and not directionality of effects. Top: Age predicted increased dmPFC recruitment for aversive, but not neutral, stimuli. Bottom: Age predicted decreased vmPFC recruitment for aversive, but not neutral, stimuli.Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#sec0090}
=============

An individual's social and emotional landscape changes dramatically during childhood and adolescence. The results of the present study suggest that child and adolescent development are characterized by general decreases in amygdala reactivity and a ventral-to-dorsal shift in medial prefrontal responses to aversive stimuli. Together, these results suggest that maturing affective processes are jointly supported by a reduced tendency to recruit brain regions involved in emotion generation, and an increased tendency to engage brain regions associated with top-down representations of emotion ([@bib0205]).

4.1. General age-related changes in responding {#sec0095}
----------------------------------------------

In looking across age, we found evidence that children, adolescents and adults bore striking similarities as well as differences in how they responded to aversive and neutral stimuli. On the one hand, a main effect of age was observed such that children experienced more negative affect and greater recruitment of the bilateral amygdala, which have been consistently implicated in detecting and responding to motivationally relevant stimuli such as threats ([@bib0065]), for *both* aversive and neutral stimuli relative to adolescents and adults. The amygdala develops prior to prefrontal regions that are thought to be important for regulating the amygdala and as such, the amygdala may exert a stronger influence on affective processing during development than during adulthood ([@bib0040]). This may lead children to view both affective and non-affective stimuli through a valenced lens. Consistent with this, children tend to interpret ambiguous facial expressions more negatively than do adults ([@bib0310]), and show robust amygdala recruitment when adults do not ([@bib0290], [@bib0300], [@bib0305]). At the same time, it should be noted that children's heightened reactivity ought not to be conflated with indiscernibility. Like their older counterparts, children reported greater negative affect and showed greater amygdala recruitment for aversive than neutral stimuli. This suggests that while children on average report more negative affect for both aversive and neutral stimuli, they are also capable of distinguishing between aversive and neutral stimuli.

Another interpretation of the present findings is that the age-related changes in amygdala responding observed in the present study do not reflect changes in affective processing but rather developmental differences in another domain. For example, both animal and human lesion work suggests that the amygdala plays a critical role in coordinating social processes during development ([@bib0225], [@bib0245]). Given that the present study utilized social (i.e., images containing people) affective and neutral stimuli, it is possible that elevated amygdala responses during childhood reflect heightened attention and orientation towards social cues. Indeed, much prior work has suggested that children and adolescents respond to social stimuli, and in particular, facial expressions ([@bib0275]), in different ways than do adults. While the present study did not utilize facial stimuli, which has been the modal approach in prior studies examining amygdala function across wide age ranges ([@bib0095], [@bib0105], [@bib0290]), it is still possible that different findings would be obtained with non-social stimuli. To further test this possibility, future work might seek to disentangle valence and social content when examining age-related effects in the amygdala as well as in other brain regions involved in evaluating the affective significance of stimuli (e.g., ventral striatum).

4.2. Negative affect-specific age-related changes in emotion responding {#sec0100}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The present results suggest that while subcortical structures like the amygdala exhibit general age-related changes in function, medial prefrontal recruitment shows age dissociable age effects for vmPFC and dmPFC that were unique to negative affective stimuli. vmPFC and dmPFC follow dissociable structural developmental trajectories ([@bib0160], [@bib0250]), and are thought to play functionally dissociable but complementary roles in social and emotional processing ([@bib0085]). As such, the significance behind age effects observed in each region is considered in greater depth below.

Consistent with prior work in adults ([@bib0155]), in the present study, vmPFC showed less activation for aversive versus neutral stimuli in adolescents and adults. By contrast, children's vmPFC responses were greater for aversive than neutral stimuli. vmPFC is known to support the integration of prior experiences, semantic representations, and the present context in order to update the affective value of stimuli ([@bib0235]). In adults, amygdala and vmPFC responses to ambiguous or aversive stimuli are often inversely associated with one another, such that vmPFC responses increase as amygdala responses decrease and vice versa ([@bib0140], [@bib0255], [@bib0315]), and with affective experience ([@bib0125]). However, recent developmental neuroimaging work suggests that the amygdala and vmPFC are positively associated in childhood when amygdala activation is elevated as well, but negatively associated in adolescence and adulthood when amygdala activation declines ([@bib0095]; [@bib0270]). When contextualized within broader hierarchical theories of development ([@bib0295]), these prior results as well as the present findings suggest that heightened amygdala activation in childhood instigates the development of initially immature (i.e., positive) amygdala-vmPFC connections that develop and change during adolescence, and ultimately scaffold the development of connections between vmPFC and other dorsal and lateral portions of PFC ([@bib0045]). Such changes in prefrontal development may be related to the profound shifts in social and self-regulatory behavior commonly observed during the transition from childhood to adolescence ([@bib0015], [@bib0280]).

In contrast to the age-related decreases in activation observed in vmPFC for aversive stimuli, we observed striking increases in dmPFC recruitment for aversive stimuli across age. dmPFC supports a variety of domain-general cognitive control processes including inhibition and flexibility ([@bib0195]). In the context of emotional processing dmPFC has been linked to a host of processes that involve appraising emotional stimuli and reflecting on mental states, including learning fear ([@bib0175]), mentalizing ([@bib0070]), and cognitively regulating emotion ([@bib0035]). Moreover, while the amygdala supports both bottom-up and top-down generation of emotion, dmPFC is uniquely important for using conceptual and contextual knowledge to generate affective responses ([@bib0205]). Recent neuroimaging work has revealed that dmPFC activation and dmPFC-vmPFC functional connectivity in response to aversive stimuli strengthens during the transition from adolescence to adulthood at the same time that cognitive performance improves ([@bib0055]). As such, age-related increases in dmPFC engagement may reflect an increased propensity to automatically form higher-level affective appraisals or to engage self-control mechanisms when responding to aversive stimuli.

4.3. Limitations {#sec0105}
----------------

The present study has several limitations worth nothing when interpreting its results. First, the age-related effects observed were obtained exclusively in the context of uninstructed viewing of aversive and neutral stimuli. In contrast to studies that explicitly instruct participants about how to respond to stimuli ([@bib0270]; [@bib0260], [@bib0265]), this leaves open the possibility that participants interpreted and responded to the stimuli in more varied ways. At the same time, this unconstrained approach may be more ecologically valid when drawing inferences about what individuals do when left to their own devices (i.e., in their everyday lives). Second, the present study speaks to differences in overall activation of the amygdala and prefrontal cortex but not to their connectivity. Finally, while not a limitation in the strictest sense, it is worth noting that individual differences in self-reported negative affect were not significantly correlated with amygdala or medial prefrontal recruitment. One interpretation of this finding is that age predicted more variance in these regions than did between-subject variability in affective experience.

5. Conclusions {#sec0110}
==============

By examining age effects across a 17-year range, the present study sought to characterize how development of prefrontal-amygdala circuitry gives rise to general and negative affect-specific changes in responding. While participants of all ages discriminated between aversive and neutral stimuli, children demonstrated generally greater reactivity in terms of self-reported affect and amygdala responses to both aversive and neutral stimuli relative to adolescents and adults. At the same time, age was associated with a ventral-to-dorsal shift in medial prefrontal responses to affective stimuli specifically, suggesting that aversive affective cues are interpreted in increasingly specialized and cognitive ways across development. Together, these results suggest that the transition from childhood to adolescence marks a shift from bottom-up, amygdala-based processing to a tendency to integrate bottom-up and top-down affective cues in adolescence and adulthood.
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[^1]: Brain regions identified by the main effect of stimulus valence. For hemisphere, R = right, L = left, M = medial. F = maximum F statistic for a given cluster. \*A single large cluster was identified by the main effect of valence term but regions within this cluster varied according to whether they responded more strongly to negative and neutral stimuli. Subclusters that contained 20 or more voxels are reported under their supracluster.

[^2]: Brain regions identified by the main effect of age (i.e., aversive and neutral stimuli compared to fixation). R = right, L = left, M = medial. For hemisphere, F = maximum F statistic for a given cluster. Subclusters that contained 20 or more voxels are reported under their supracluster.

[^3]: Brain regions identified by the interaction term between age and stimulus valence. For hemisphere, R = right, L = left, M = medial. F = maximum F statistic for a given cluster. The correlation between age and each stimulus category is reported under the columns labeled "Avers r" and "Neut r" along with their statistical significance (\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* *\<* 0.001). Subclusters that contained 20 or more voxels are reported under their supracluster.
